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Em
Fire in the sky, that s not the sun
 C                  G
Better not stare too long
 Em
It ll burn bright, into the night
        C              G
Are we ever gonna get along?
Em
Calling me baby, you must be crazy
C                       G
Walkin  in and out of my door
Em
Oh my, my, is that a tear in your eye?
       C                 G
Is it ever gonna hit the floor?

         Am
Oh baby I m bored
                  D
Have we been here before?
                Am
It could be dÃ©jÃ  vu
                    D
But I m finished with you

              Em
Gonna take my bad luck

Turn it into good luck
                C
Gonna take your heart
                         G
And turn it into something nice
              Em
Gonna take a train wreck
                  
Bounce it like a bad cheque
                 C
Send you on your way    



                          G
And I won t think about it twice

               Em
I won t think twice for the boys

Once for the girls
C                      G
Underneath the big blue sky
Em
Let s not pretend

It s the end of the world
          C                   G
It s the end of a little white lie

(A little white lie)

Em
Lie to me baby, you must be crazy
C                       G
Walkin  in and out of my door

(in and outta my door)
Em
You re gonna fly with a tear in your eye
       C                 G
Is it ever gonna hit the floor?

           Am
Oh baby I m bored
                  D
Have we been here before?
                Am
It could be dÃ©jÃ  vu
                D
But I m finished with you

              Em
Gonna take my bad luck

Turn it into good luck
                C
Gonna take your heart
                         G
And turn it into something nice
              Em
Gonna take a train wreck
                  
Bounce it like a bad cheque
                 C
Send you on your way    



                          G
And I won t think about it twice

               Em
Gonna take my bad luck

(turn it into good luck)
               C
Gonna tell you now
                   G
I can t take it anymore
            Em
Fire in the sky

(A little white lie)
           C               Am
I open my eyes, and baby I m sure
                    D
(we have been here before)
                 Am
It could be dÃ©jÃ  vu
                      D
(now I m finished with you)
      D7
We re through...

              Em
Gonna take my bad luck

Turn it into good luck
                C
Gonna take your heart
                         G
And turn it into something nice
              Em
Gonna take a train wreck
                  
Bounce it like a bad cheque
                 C
Send you on your way    
                          G
And I won t think about it twice
     Em           G
No I won t think twice


